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Volume 6 June 1945 Number 2 
Diseases of Turkeys on the Range 
Sanitation, Adequate Feed and Good Management Practices Effective in Control of Disease 
T HE first essential in disease preven-tion or control in ran e turkeys as 
w 11 as birds in the brooder is sanita-
tion. Birds must be moved frequently 
and f eding and watering equipment 
kept clean and disinfected. All dead 
birds should be immediately disposed 
of, and sick birds is lated from the main 
flocks. Specific curative methods have 
not yet been discovered for many of the 
most comm n turkey diseas s, however 
good sanitation, adequate feed, and 
prop r management practices should do 
much to keep diseas to a minimum. 
It is not surprising that diseases of 
turkeys about which least is known are 
the ones that cause the gr atest d ath 
loss on the range. Since many turkey 
rowers d not keep accurate records 
of losses after the birds leave the brood-
ers, the relative amount of damage done 
by each dIsease can oniy be estimated 
by the number of flocks in which each 
is found. Fr m this standpoint then, 
the survey of turkey diseases in Sanpete 
County in 1944 showed that staphy-
1 cocco is (syn vitis) caus d the great-
st number of deaths, as it was found 
in 39 perccnt of the fl cks. Possibly 
this dis ase also causcs the largest eco-
n mic loss for it attacks irds as they 
n ar maturity. Infecti u inu itis and 
hexamitiasis are thc next t\ 7 ) mo t prev-
al nt turkey ran e diseas , . 
The e three di cases wer found in 
ome flocks as the only causes of trouble, 
but quite frequently they were found 
in combination with one or both of the 
other or with som of the other range 
disea es. In 70 percent of the flocks, 
By M. L. MINER noticed to become weak in one or both 
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Relative number of farms on which diseases 
of turkeys on the range occur, Sanpete 
County survey, 1944 
one or more of these three diseases was 
found . 
A brief descripti n f each of the 
diseas s listed in the accompanying 
chart may help the turkey rower to 
understand what diseas s may be intro-
duced into his flock this summer and 
fall. With such under tanding he may 
be able to prevent death losses. On the 
range, as in the brooder, time and 
money spent t keep disea 'e out of the 
flock gives the greatest return. 
Staphylococco j 
taphyloc ccosis which may affect 
only a few birds or upwards of a fourth 
of the flock, is known variously as 
"synovitis," "arthritis," or "leg weak-
ness." The last of these names is very 
apt for it describes the most prominent 
ymptom. Birds in prime flesh will be 
legs with a disinclination to move, and, 
when forced t mo e, do so with diffi-
culty. The cause of this weakness in 
mo t cas s is a painful swelling around 
the tendons above the hock joint. In 
acute cases no swelling may be evident, 
yet the birds show such leg weakne s 
and di within 24 to 48 hours. Anoth r 
prominent symptom is the watery, y 1-
lowish droppings which are indistin-
uishable from the similar droppings of 
blackhead and fowl typhoid. 
The name, staphylococcosis, is used 
because almost invariably staphylococci 
can be found within the tendon sheath, 
in the blood stream, or in other affected 
parts of the body. It is assumed that 
this is the primary cause. What part 
nutrition, especially the vitamins and 
minerals, and what part breedin , es-
p claliy the SIze of the bIrd, play ;Ui 
causative factors are not kn wn. 
How the diseas spreads within the 
flock r how the rganism nt rs the 
body f th turkey is not definitely 
known. It is plausible to think that in-
jury plays an important role. Over half 
the birds examined show evidence of 
injury of the skin and resultant sub-
cutan ous abscesses. Such abscesses are 
most fr quently found in the pads of 
the foot (bumble-f ot) and under th 
skin ov r the keel b ne. The injuries 
to these parts of th birds maybe owing 
to rocky ground, especially sharp rocks; 
to roosts, especially those with sharp 
corners or sharp proj ctions' to barb 
wire fences; and to fighting among toms 
(Continued on page 14) 
PresideNt elmer (jeorge PetersON 
~ R. E. . PETER N has be n as ociated with ~ th Utah tate Agricultural Colle e almost con-
tinuo\lsly in e 1900, :first as a student, th n as assi t-
ant entomolo i t in the Experiment tation, h ad of 
the Department f Bacteriology, dire tor f the Ex-
t ntion er i ,and :finally as presid nt. He has ser ed 
th In titution a pre ident for 29 years, r m r than 
h If th time since its founding in 18 . After this 
brilliant and faithful rec rd of er ice he will retire 
n June 30 of this year nd become president emeritu . 
Pr sident Pet r n has been the guiding power in 
the Institution during the period of it gr atest de-
elopment. In this period it has be n built upon a 
br ad foundation and upon sound edu ational prin-
iples. It has attained eminence in the :field of educa-
ti n, al ng with the better institutions of higher 
I arning in America. 
The u ce to w hi h the College has attained is 
due in Iar e measure to Pre sid nt Peterson s skillful 
I ad r hip, his exceptional ability to see into the fu-
tur , and his dynamic energy in activating and bring' 
in to fruitation his well-laid plan for a great institu-
ti n. He has been a great idealist and he has set and 
maintained a hi h tandard f m rality in the student 
dy and am ng the faculty. Hi influen e for ood 
ha not only per aded the campu , but it has reached 
into th homes in the r mot st places 
in the tate. As a gr at teacher he has 
influen cd for g od the li e of innu-
merable young men and women who 
ha e g n out from the College to make 
a pIa e for themsel s through-
ut the nation and in many 
f r ign lands. No nobler ser-
ic can one perform. 
Und r resident Peterson's 
1 ader hip great strides of prog, 
re s in r rch ha e been made 
by th agricultural s ienti ts in 
the Exp riment tation. His 
untiring d voti n t truth and 
hi int rest in the d elopment 
f new knowledg for the 
b nefit of agricultur and the 
people of this state ha e been 
the activating forces in these 
ad anc ments in cientific agri, 
culture. 
taff memb rs, b th ast and 
present, join in paying honor 
and respect to their fri nd and 
1 ad r.- R.H.W. 
Leaf patterns produced by viru and virus-like diseases in stone fruits. The first four leave how a late expre ion of ru ty mottle in Royal 
Ann cherry, the next four we tern "x" on peach, the next three cherry leaf crinkle the end leaf i a healthy one 
The Problem of Virus Diseases in Stone Fruits in Utah 
F R UIT growing in Utah is in gen-eral greatly simplified by the ab-
enee of the large number of destructiv 
bacterial and fungus dis a s so pr a-
lent in the mor humid fruit rowing 
ar a of the United tates, Canada, and 
Mexico. Of late, however, there has 
been a growing realizati n that all t 0 
frequently in certain ar as and particu-
larly among stone fruits, lar e numbers 
of tr es prov more or I s hort-liv d 
and unproductive. P ach tre s, for x-
am I , turn y llow and become mi-
hapen and craggly in appearance. Th 
fruit ri n early, is under-siz d and f 
poor uality. In the sw et and s ur 
cherry orchard, tr frequently wilt 
and die in early ummer or they may 
turn y How and remain unproductive. 
Peach, ch rry, and prun orchards 
quit fr qu ntly b m r lativ ly un-
pr fitabl at the a e when th y hould 
mo t produetiv. This d clin 1ll 
vi or and pr ductiveness of tr ha 
been attributed to a gr at div rsity of 
causes uch as drou ht, wint r injury 
self sterility, inadequate cro s pollina-
tion, low f rtility and n ral unfavor· 
able oil conditions as well as to ins ct 
and fungus dis a es. The fact is, how-
e r that after all th various fact r 
hav been evaluated r their influence 
determin d th re still remains a roup 
of di as s of ob cur origin. 
nly very r ntly ha it n h wn 
that in the We t vari us kind f fruit 
tre s may invaded y ultra-micr -
c pic viruses more or 1 s id n tical in 
natur with th s which pr duce su h 
ontagi us di a s as h cholera di -
temp r, and f wI pox in animals: mea -
I s mump, infantile araly is, and 
smallp x in human b in . and mosai s, 
I af rolls, and yellows in h rba ou 
plants. Inve ti ati ns durin th pa t 
fiv y ars ha e hown that thes vari-
ou b cur type of tr uble of ston 
fruits and th mo t O'en rally r sp n -
ibl for orchard d g n rati n in Utah 
ar of a virus natur 
for June 1945 
By B. L. RICHARDS and' 
ARTHUR S. RHOADS 
The Importance and Prevalence of Virus 
Di ea es in Stone Fruits 
A late s 1930 but fiv di as of 
stone fruit tre s w re r cognize a 
occurring in North America. Thes 
wer th well-known p ach di a es 
ompri ing y How, ro tt, little peach 
red suture, and phony p a h, all f 
whi h w r confin d in th ir distribu-
tion to ea tern south rn and midwest-
rn tat . In a comp ndium published 
in 19-+2 tw 1 lat r, orne 50 
viru di a aff tin tone fruits wer 
Ii t d f r N rth Am rica. This list in-
cludes 22 on p ach 12 n swe t cherry, 
7 n s ur eherry 2 on fl w rin herry, 
9 on plum and prune 2 n apricot, anJ 
1 on aIm nd. f th ,12 n p ach, 
10 on we t cherry, 2 on sour h rry 
2 n fl w rinO' herry 5 n plum and 
prun 2 n apricot, and 1 n aIm nd 
are now r ogniz d as currin in the 
w tern state . 
In Utah, 3 iru di a ar n w 
known in th p a h (mo aic, w 
"X ' and a t r id p t)· 5 n the 
h rry (ru ty mottl, ra p I af lac 
rin sp t and wilt)· 1 on th 
ch rry (di ba k r d cline)' an 
th h k h rry v-hi -h may e trans-
mitted t sw t and our ch rry by bud-
din . Tw viru -l.ik bud perpetuat c..l 
disease ar kno\1 n on th w t h rry 
(leaf crinkle and d ep utur) and 2 
n th Italian prun (leaf p t and 1 af 
mottle) . 
M reov r it i w II kn wn that many 
of th tr e iru may aff t more 
than one m mb r f the ton fruit 
and a e nsid rabl num r aff ct 
ral. F r example, pea h mo aic viru , 
in additi n to all vari ti f p ach 
aff ct P ttawattami plum and i 
raft-transmissible to almond 
plum and prun but may 
ymptoms in th e fruit x pt in r-
tain varieti f plum and prune . Th 
r d leaf virus in chok cherry may b 
( onlinu d on page] 2) 
Wilt of Royal Ann cherry tree induced by the red leaf chokecherry viru. Trees two and 
four how the disea e in mild form 
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This is the econd article on turkey di ea e 
written for Farm and Home Science by D r. 
Merthyr L. Miner in charge of the Veterinary 
Laboratory at Provo. The fir t article on di ' 
ea e of turkey in the brooder appeared in 
the March is ue. 
Dr. Bert Lorin Richards ha been on the 
taff ince 1913, and head of the Botany De' 
partment ince 1924. Hi major re earch ha 
been with viru di ea e of farm crop. Dr. 
Arthur S. Rhoads i employed by the U. S. 
Bureau of Plant Indu try, Soil and Agricul, 
tural Engineering on plant di ea e urvey 
work in the state. Dr. Rhoad came to Utah 
from Florida ju t over a year ago. 
For a number of year Dr. Laurence A. 
Stoddart, re earch profe or of range manage' 
ment, ha been attempting to find the nutri, 
tive value of the variou forage eaten by 
live tock on the range in order to determine 
in what food element the diet i deficient. 
The article in thi i ue di cu e the nutri, 
tiev value of bunch heatgra at different 
ea on of the year. 
Rollo W. Woodward ha been connected 
with the cereal breeding work at the Utah 
Station ince 1930. He i employed by the 
Bureau of Plant Indu try, oil and Agricul, 
tural Engineering. Hi mo t out tanding con' 
tribution ha been the development of Velvon 
barley, a mooth'awned variety with relatively 
tiff straw and a high degree of re i tance to 
covered mut. Mr. Woodward work with 
Prof. D. C. Tingey of the Station taff. 
Dr. rson W . Israelsen repre ent the 
Utah Station, J. Howard Maughan, the Soil 
Con ervation Service, and George P. Smith, 
the State Department of Publicity and Indu ' 
trial Development in the urvey of irrigation 
companie in the tate. 
George Q. Bateman write another article 
to point out the value of well managed pa ' 
tures in the profitable production of milk and 
butterfat. J. Elma Packer i a i tant at the 
D airy Experimental Farm. 
In hi collection trip throughout the tate, 
Arthur H. Holmgren often find a plant that 
ha not previou ily been reported in Utah. 
Sometime the e plant are poi onou or 
weeds that may become noxiou if alI owed 
to pread. If control mea ure are adopted 
before uch plant increa e over wide area, 
farmer and the tate may be aved eriou 
10 se. Short notes on uch plant will appear 




ALMEDA PERRY BROWN 
A LMEDA PERR Y BROWN, for 
l--\.. the past two years actin dean of 
the School of Hom E on mics and a 
member f the tation staff since 1926, 
will retir June 30th with the honorary 
rank of professor emeritu. Dean 
Brown, inee h r graduati n from Utah 
tate in 1901 ha be n a leader in the 
fi ld of nutrition and h m onomics 
in ari u c mmumtl throughout the 
state in the capacity of teacher, hom 
d mon tration a nt, and research 
worker. While rearing a family of a 
son Captain Charle Brown, with th 
U. . Army' and a daught r, Mrs. AI, 
m da Christ nsen, Mrs. Brown found 
time to take th 1 ad in working for 
better homes and nutritional standards 
in Utah. Her lead rship in the field of 
better living for rural Utah i outstand, 
ing and has resulted in many improve' 
ments. 
Mrs. Brown' re earch work has b en 
in the field of nutriti n. A brief urn' 
mary of some of the outstanding con' 
tributions that she has made foll w : 
Analysis of th di ts of forty,three 
farm families in Utah over a year peri d 
showed their dietaries to be adequate 
in caloric value f r a roup at moder, 
ately hard work, however they were 
inadequate in content of ir n pho, 
phoru, and animal protein. Deficien' 
cies were cau ed by insufficient u e of 
lean meat, and of fruit and vegetabl s 
all of which should b available to farm 
families. 
Another study was made of a roup 
of 91 children in three different coun' 
ties between the ages of 6 and 14 years. 
The diets of these children averaged 
54 on a basis of 100 points. As in the 
study of, farm family diet, the foods 
most neglected were lean meat, fruits 
and veg tables. Green vegetables rare' 
ly appear d in the menus. 
Rats f d the avera e diet of the chil, 
dren studied abo e showed slow, steady 
growth, but remained relatively small 
even after reaching adulthood. Hei ht, 
weight,age measurements of these 891 
children in rural schools showed them 
to be, in the main, below average size. 
A larger sample, including 12913 chil, 
dren from rural schools in twenty,one 
Utah counties showed the same size 
pattern; height'weight,age measure, 
ments of 13 31 children in city sch 01 
of the tate show d them to be gener, 
ally a ut on inch taller, and from 1 
to 5.5 pounds heavi r than rural chil-
dren of the ' same age. 
ther studi s were made of the ita' 
min C nutrition and showed that one-
ei hth of a fairly large number of ehil, 
dren were in a mild state f vitamin C 
subnutrition when tested in th fall, 
and that during the winter the propor' 
tion increased to one,fifth of the group. 
In other cooperative tests made by 
Mrs. Brown and workers in nutrition 
rcsear h at othcr w st rn institutions, it 
was found that th vitamin C 1 v Is of 
men students were n rally lower than 
thos of women. 
Studies made by Mrs. Brown on the 
ascorbic acid content of tomatoes 
showed evidence of an increase in as' 
corbic acid content with advance f the 
sea on. There wa some evidence al 0 
to support a theory f an inverse rela, 
tion hip between ascorbic acid cont nt 
and size of fruit. There was no indica, 
tion of -vitamin loss when the t ma-
toes were held as long as 1 days, either 
at laboratory temperature or in the rc, 
frigerator. Tomatoes fr m vines sup-
proted on poles show d a vitamin C 
value that was si nificantly greater than 
that for tomato s picked at the same 
time from adjacent vines that were not 
supported. Stone tomatoes grown in 
th greenhous show d a mean vitamin 
C valu approximately one,half as great 
as that of the same variety grown in an 
outdoor plot near the greenhouse. 
Mrs. Brown received her B.S. degree . 
from Utah State in 1901 and her M.A. 
from Columbia in 1915. She became 
assistant professor of home economics 
in 1926 and associate professor in 1937 . 
Far m and Ho m e S cience 
Chemical Composition of Wheatgrass and Its Response to Season 
T HE m t abundant native gras on low r- I ation rang s of northern 
Utah is the buneh wh ataras Agro-
pyron spicatum (fi . 1) . This ra s 
oeeurs on b th winter an summ r 
rang S but is mo t abund, nt on f ot-
hill rang -s raz d during th pring and 
a ain in the fall. 
The Utah Agricultural Experiment 
tation has under wayan inve tigation 
on the chemi try of the wheatgra s, pre-
liminary results of whieh ar pre nt d 
here_ Since the spring and fall ran es 
fit into a y ar-l ng s a onal grazin pat-
tern in Utah, the study was d si n d to 
measur variation in the chemical com-
po ition f the forag durin th sprin 
and the fall period. 
Samples w re e mpos d of 40 bunch-
s selected schematically fr malar 
plot of nativ ra land on the foothill 
ran e near Lo an. These wer clipped 
one-half inch above gr und level and 
dri d in th laboratory. Bunch wer 
not r clip d but ach ampl on i ted 
f 40 n w bunche. Harve tin was 
be un in mid-April when growth is ju t 
starting and continued at 2-week int r-
als until mid-Jun when rowth had 
ceased and animal had I ft for summer 
range (fi . 2). An additional sampling 
was made in mid-S pt mber, at which 
time animals b in t return t th f ot-
hill range. Fall sam pI s did not contain 
reen mat rial ut only matured spring 
growth. 
am pIes w r analyzed f r crude pro-
tein, fat, ash pho ph ru , Ii nin, c llu-
lose, and "other carbohydrate ," some-
times r ferr d to a .. lubl carbohy-
drates," which are e ntially su ar and 
By L. A. STODDART 
Fig. 1. Bunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spic-
atum) 
tarch. R ults are hown in table 1 
and fi ure 3. 
Usual analy e divide carbohydrate 
into fib r and nitro n-fre extract, the 
form r b in on id r d r lativ ly non-
available to animal and th latt r avai l-
abl . In r ality diae tion studies h w 
but !itt! diff r nc in availability of the 
two, the fiber actually bein m re hi h-
ly diae tible in orne feed than i the 
nitrog n-free extract. 
The analy is mad in thi tudy di-
vided carb hydrate into Ii nin, cellu-
lose, and "others." Lignin is considered 
virtually non-digestible, cellulose partly 
digestible, and the other carbohydrates 
almost wh "lly dig stibl . Lignin is be-
lieved to be the best single chemical 
index to digestibility of forage, high 
lignin indicating low digestibility. Not 
nly is lignin itself very low in digesti-
bility, but also deposition of lignin with-
in the plant appears to prevent ready 
digestion of other constituents, especi-
ally cellulose. Because of this relation-
ship, the cellulose-to-lignin ratio has 
be n proposed as an even better index 
to fora value than is lignin alone. 
Table 2 shows some relationships found 
between vari us fractions of the carbo-
hydrates in wheatgrass at various sea-
sons. 
The carp hydrate levels and relation-
hips all suggest rapid decline in digesti-
bility and feeding value of wheatgrass 
forage as the season progresses. Protein 
content was v ry high in early growth 
stages but, by fall, th prot in was defi-
cient for all grazing animals. Spring 
levels of protein are high enough to 
supply ad quate quantity even to young 
animal during the normal spring graz-
ing s ason. Phosphorus, which is doubt-
Ie the min ral most likely to be lacking 
in Utah forages, i high in wheatgrass 
during the spring. Gen rally, levels of 
about 0.15 to 0.20 are considered mini-
mum for grazing animals. Since the 
ph sphorus content of wheatgrass 
reached levels of 0.19 in late spring and 
0.17 in fall there is indication of phos-
phorus d ficiency after the grass rna-
tur s, especially for young animals. 
(Continued on page 15) 
Fig. 2. Wheatgra plants were clipped each two weeks for chemical 
analysi 
Fig. 3. Seasonal variation in some important chemical constituents 
of bunch wheatgra s near Logan, Utah 
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HOW NEW VARIETIES OF SMALL GRAINS 
ARE PRODUCED 
By R. W. WOODWARD 
M ANY varieties f wheat, oats, and barl y were introduced to this 
country soon after its first settl ment. 
All crop plants were originally domesti-
cat d from native plants growing wild 
in variou regions of the world. ver 
Ion periods of time such crops have 
been gradually improved through selec-
ti n. ften the largest heads or -kernels 
were select d fr quently with disap-
pointing results. Progress at best was 
slow b caus nothing was known about 
the laws governing heredity. Nature 
from the beginning has been pr ducing 
variations in plants and subjecting them 
to rigorous tests of survival. Man could 
and did assist natur by his picking 
pr mising plant typ s from fields. Most 
of the varieties growing in 1900 and 
befor ow d their existence to this mode 
of selection. Many of the e old arieties 
continued to be important until quite 
r cently with a few still unsurpass d by 
products of the pr sent plant breeders. 
With the disco ry in 1900 of Men-
d I's law of heredity which placed the 
behavi r of plants on a predictable basis 
rather than on one of mystery, rapid 
progress ha been made in r al im-
provem nt. Mendel established three 
la ws imp rtant to the bre der, (1) that 
ther ar factors or h reditary units in 
the germ plasm responsible for the ex-
pr ion of characters such as color of 
kernel straw stren th, height, beards, 
etc.' (2) that some characters ar domi-
nant t others, for xampl, r drain 
i dominant to whit and wh n both 
are pre ent together the rain will be 
r d· (3) that when crosses are mad, 
s\..grcgation takes place in th s cond 
g neration f llowing th cross in which 
all ombinations of the two par nt line 
will ari e in approximate ratios for ach 
character. 
More and more technical knowled e 
ha been added each year by the geneti-
ci ts, cyt 10 ists, plant breede(s, and 
pathologists all of whom hav fur-
nished equipment for further practical 
im provements. 
Present Programs of Producing 
New Varieties 
In states where small grains are of 
economic importance there is at least 
one federal employee devoting full time 
to the j b of breeding impr v d new 
arieti s. In many cases a plant br eder 
mployed . by the federal governm nt 
either assists the state leader or is lead r 
f a cooperative project. Local region-
al, and national int r sts are served by 
this cooperation. 
Three m thods are now generally 
used in th systematic breeding of new 
and improved vari ties. Each or all 
methods may be used by the arne 
br eder at the same time. Thes me-
thods ar (1) introduction, (2) selec-
ti nand ( 3) hybridization followed by 
selection. 
Introductions 
A new cereal improvement program 
usually commences by obtaining numer-
ous introductions from a wide range of 
countries and climates. From 3,000 to 
9,000 varieties and strains each of 
wheat, oats, and barl yare now in stock 
at Beltsville, M aryland. M any of these 
w re btained throu h explorations to 
all the principal grain-growing countrie 
of the world. From this normous stock 
each state station worker can get an 
abundant assortment of strains from 
which to choose a new variety, or a 
parent which will transmit th d sired 
charact ristics to its progeny. 
Each variety is first grown for obser-
vation. Promising ones are then pro-
perly tested for yield, survival, diseas 
and insect resistance, as well as for nu-
m rous other qualities. 
Examples of important varieties found 
throu h introduction are Turkey Red 
and Federation wheat, one coming from 
astern Europe and Asia, the other from 
Australia. The hard spring wheat in-
dustry of our country and Canada was 
founded on the introduction of Red 
Fife. This variety alone has m ant mil-
lions of dollars to each country annu-
ally. Likewise, the durum wheat indus-
try of the northern Gr at Plains de-
veloped only after the introduction of 
suitabl varieties from Russia in about 
1900. M any other introductions were 
important for a time and were respons-
ible for the new varieties which re-
placed them either as head selection or 
through hybridization. 
Selections 
For centuries the better heads ker: 
nels, or plants, have been selected and 
bulked as a new source of seed. This 
m thod worked well for a time but soon 
Farm and Home Science 
reached its limits. Since 1903 we have 
known that selections within a pure line 
accomplish nothing. Thus, large kernels 
from a pure line produce offspring that 
are no different from those from me' 
dium or small kernels. Since most vari, 
eties are not pure to begin with, or if 
pure varieties become contaminated by 
natural crossing or mechanical mixtures 
during the years, selection continually 
offers a means of isolating improved 
strains of small grains. Once a promis' 
ing isolation is made the processes of 
testing already mentioned must be fol, 
lowed until sufficient information is ob, 
tained to establish the superior qualities 
f a new strain before it is released as 
a new variety. 
Varieties of im portance to this region 
arising as a result of selection are Trebi 
and Atlas barley, Kanred and Dicklow 
wheat, and Markton oats. Many others 
of even greater imp rtance are found 
in other sections of this country as well 
as in other grain growing countries. 
Hybridization 
For some 30 or more years plant 
breeders have carefully chosen parent 
varieties and made crosses from which 
new varieties with the desired combina, 
tion of characters could be selected. At 
present hybridization is the primary 
means of grain improvement. This pro' 
cedure usually follows one of three lines 
of attack: (1) the pedigree, (2) the 
bulk or, (3) the backcross meth d. In 
all cas s the same general scheme is fol, 
lowed. A problem or need usually exists 
such as, for example, was the case in 
winter wheat prior to 1935. All com' 
mercial varieties then grown were high, 
ly susceptible to a dwarf smut found in 
northern Utah and southern Idaho. No 
single introduction was satisfactory for 
all desired characters including yield, 
quality, and resistance to smut, although 
all the desired factors were available in 
different varieties and could be bred 
into a single variety. 
Generally the b st standard variety is 
crossed with one possessing the highly 
desired characters not present in the 
standard variety. In the case just men' 
tioned, Utah Kanred, a high yielding, 
good quality variety highly susceptible 
to smut, was crossed to Hussar, a rather 
poor type but with resistance to the 
dwarf smut causing the major loss in 
Utah's winter wheat crop. 
The Mechanics of Crossing 
In small grains both the male and 
female parts are found enclosed in the 
same glumes. A separate fertilization 
for June 1945 
must take place for each kernel on a 
plant. Normally within the glumes of 
a single flower the pollen drops on the 
female receptive parts which resemble 
a branched feather. This type of plant 
is self, fertilized and normally breeds 
true. 
When a cross is to be made the three 
pollen'bearing anthers must be r moved 
from each flower of the female parent. 
These male organs must be taken out 
just before they are ready to break open, 
otherwise self,fertilization might result. 
Head.:; are ,:overed or wrapped up for 
1 to 3 days after being ema;culated, 
then yellow ripe pollen from flowers of 
the male parent is dusted on the fea, 
thery female parts of each flower. After 
pollination the head is a ain wrapped 
and labeled, awaiting ripenin of the 
kernels. About 40 to 50 p rcent seed 
set in these crossed heads is considered 
good. 
Hybrid Generations 
It is desirable to obtain 30 or more 
seeds from the original cross, from 
which 15 to 20 FJ or first generation 
plants are grown. These first generation 
plants are usually more or less inter' 
mediate between the parents in appear' 
ance. The plants are given considerable 
space so that some 500 or more se ds 
are produced from each. The F2 or 
second eneration, if the pedigree 
method is f llow d, would consist of 
10000 to 15,000 plants spaced 3 to 5 
inches apart in rows allowin individual 
plant study. If the two parents differ 
by only 5 characters, 1,024 progeny are 
required in order t get one dominant 
true breeding individual. If they differ 
by factors, then 65,538 progeny are 
required from self,fertilized Fl plants in 
order to get a true breeding plant with 
a particular combination of characters. 
Characters common in barley for in' 
stance, are color of chaff, color of ker' 
nel, hei ht of plant presence r absence 
of awns and hoods sm thn ss of awns. 
The problem then is to identify the 
plant with the desired characters amon 
the many thousands. Since the parents 
in most matings differ by many charac, 
ters the necessity for lar e populations 
and care in making selections is obvious 
if the desired combination of characters 
is to be expected. 
One thousand or more of the better 
second (F2) generation plants should be 
chosen and at least 50 plants of ach 
rown for further study in the third 
(Fa) generation. The breeding behavior 
of each F2 plant is determined fr m the 
(Continued on page 16) 
Fig. 1. Nature's water storage. Twenty-foot 
cut through snowbank on skyline drive 
near Ephraim Tunnel (Courte y U.S.B.R.) 
U TAH has 1973 div rsi n dams and nearly 400 storage dams which 
provide a urfac -reservoir capacity for 
3.4 million acr -feet of wat r. It has 
also 410 pumping plants and 750 miles 
of unlined earth canals. Utah s people 
have more than 42 million dollars in-
vested in irrigati n works - a much 
larg r additional sum is ne ded. More 
than 1.5 million dollars is spent annually 
for th maintenance of Utah's irriga-
ti n structures. 
Mutual irrigation compani s hav the 
major responsibility for safe mainte, 
nance and effi i nt operation of Utah's 
dams, canals, spillways, wasteways, 
flumes, inverted siphons, head gat sand 
lateral gates- the 4 2-million -dollar struc, 
tures with which irrigation water is 
stored, diverted, and conveyed to 1.4 
million acres of roductive land in the 
state. CI arly the task of the mutual 
companies is huge' and its performance 
vital. 
Thes c mpanies vary reatly in si2;e 
from small units serving 1 ss than 100 
acr s t com panie serving more than 
0,000 acr s. Tentativ figures indicate 
that perhaps 0 percent of the irrigated 
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land of the tat, or roughly 1,000,000 
acr s, is r d by ab ut 700 companies. 
The average ar a r company is ap-
proximately 1400 acres. More than 200 
companies serv less than 300 acres each 
and about 500 each serve more than 300 
acr s. 
A study is now being made of th se 
irrigation companies to report their ac-
tiviti s, pr blems, and needs. Partici-
pating in this study with the Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service ar 
the Division' of Irrigation, Soil Conser-
vation Service; State Department of 
Publicity and Industrial Development· 
other agencies interested in wat r utili2;-
ation in Utah; and the irrigation com-
panies. 
Field work, nearing completion, has 
includ d interviews with irrigation com-
pany officials to g t pertinent informa-
tion about each company. In addition, 
data on water supplies and related mat-
ters have been compiled from water 
commissioners, state and federal offices 
and other sources. The tabulation and 
analysis of informati n are now in pr c-
ess. A preliminary check for one county 
discussed briefly below reveals, in gen-
eral, the trend of the survey. 
Sanpete County 
Sanpete County has approximately 
7,000 acr s of irrigated crop and pas-
ture land. This land area is served by 
49 irrigati n c mpanies. Data have been 
collected from 40 of these companies. 
Each of 2 delivers water to more than 
300 acres and 12 each to less than 300 
acres. The 2 larger companies serve a 
total of 62,315 acres, while the 12 
smaller. ones supply 2,900 acres. 
Each company has from 4 to 12 offi-
cials, depending mainly on the number 
of directors. M re than 200 officials 
serve the 28 larger companies. Of sp -
cial int rest is the employment of attor-
neys and engineers. Tw lve of the 2 
companies mploy attorneys, while only 
one company provides regular engineer' 
ing service. 
Method of Water Delivery 
Water is delivered by rotation on 
demand or call, by continuous flow, or 
a combination of these. By far the most 
common method is by rotation. Served 
by this method are 40 115 acres, or 
about 64 perc nt of the 62 315 acres 
irrigated by the 2 larger com pani s. 
The time int rval b tween turns ranges 
from 7 to 30 day, with an av ra of 
17 days for all companies. 
Mutual Irrigation 
Proble: 
By ORSON w. ISRA 
G 
Continuous flow is used as a method 
of water delivery only in occasional in-
stances. It is sometimes used in combi-
nation with rotation. Many c m panies 
allow a continuous flow, or delivery on 
call, when water is plentiful in th 
spring of th year. Most of the com-
pani s use the rotation m th d as soon 
as the demand exceed the supply. 
The call system is not common in this 
ar a. Delivery on call is possible only 
where water is plentiful, or in cases 
where it is under control such as reser-
voir storage and can be measur d out 
to users. Sanpete County is an area of 
limited reservoir storaae. However, full 
advantage is not yet taken of the pres-
ent storage supply to deliver water to 
farmers as needed in re ponse to their 
r quirements. Whil about 12,300 acre 
receiv more than 1 acre-foot er acr 
and ,050 acres r ceive less than 1 acre' 
foot from r servoir storag , only 2,000 
acres are irrigated under the call system. 
Water Supply 
The need of 
supplemental wa, 
t r for summer 
us is a pr sing 
problem in San-
pete County as 
in many other 
counties. About 
th only possibil-
ity of d v lopin 
new water is 
through trans-
mountain div r-
si n from th 
Colorado Ri ver 
draina . The 
Bureau of Recla, 
Fig. 2. This short section 0; 
but protects the embankn 
Fig. 3. These U.S.A.C. lieutenants of the CI. 
to the opportunity to apply the: 
irrig, 
~ - Their Activities, 
rformance 
)WARD MAUGHAN and 
)UTH 
mati n is now makin investigation 
and maturing plans for os ible dev lop-
ments alon this lin . The 2 com pa-
nies r port a d ficit f 54,300 acr -f et 
for the 62, 15 acr irrigat d by th m 
r ab ut O. 7 acre-f t p r acre. 
Irrigation Sy tem 
The urvey lists 13 r r oirs with a 
combin d stora e capacity of 27,216 
acr -f t b longin to six compani s in 
anp te County. Th n ed for addi, 
tional torage water and plans for the 
construction of reservoirs ha e been 
point d out. Howcv r, the additional 
water provid d by f asible reservoir 
construction will fall far h rt of satis-
fying the needs for supplemental water. 
This, th n emphasizes the importance 
of utilizing other mean of su plying 
the d ficit. For mo t amon th se possi-
bilities i to increa e the ffici ncie in 
div rting, conv ying, delivering and 
utilizing available su plies. 
al in Idaho not only aves water 
I and failure 
In general, it 
may be said that 
irrigation sys-
tem in Utah are 
nly in fair w rk-
in conditi n. 
Conveyance 10 -
es may not be 
easy to detect 
and may es ape 
unnoticed unle 
syst matic effort 
i made to ferret 
them out. The 
most satisfactory 
m th d i by wa' 
ter mea ur ment 
- to determine 
thr ugh mea -
lptains and majors in the Army look forward 
ng in the improvement of Utah's 
ystems 
ur m nt the div rsions to the company 
and by th am m thod, the deliv ry 
of water to u er. Without car ful 
measurem nts, excessive losses may b 
ustained indefinit ly without detection. 
The canals of the 2 larg r companie 
in anp t unty have an average ca' 
pacity of 41.3 s cond-f et, rangin from 
thr e to 200 s cond,feet per company. 
The combined capacity of all is 1,15 
second-feet. Th total length f th se 
canals is 13 miles, with an average of 
4.9. Th y range from I s than a mil 
to 20 mil s in 1 nth. The main lateral 
un er th e canals ary in size fr m 4 
t 20 s cond-fe t, and from I than 
one mile to 30 mil s in length. Th 
t tal I ngth of all is 173 miles. 
Irrigation companies r port 20 mil s 
of canals and lat rals in n d f linin 
t r due e a e los es and 46 mil s 
r quiring major cleanin ,enlar ment 
or realignment t place them in ade-
quate working c ndition. The ne d of 
im provements in canal structures is ex-
tensi ve. The di version, control, and 
mea urement of water in the canal r -
quire di ersion structures, weirs, si-
phons, flume divider, gate, and other 
imilar d vic s built for that purpose. 
The stru tures oft n repr s nt the 
"critical links" in the di tribution sys-
tem. 
Economic A pects 
The irrigation company study reveals 
that f w companie in an t unty, 
or in th tat are in d bt. In anp t 
unty the annual operation and main-
t nance co ts are u ually moderate, but 
water sto k are highly valued. Wh n 
the inter st on water- tock-shares in-
ve tm nt is add d to the costs of opera-
tion and maintenance, the combined 
costs ar mat rially increased. The aver-
age operation and maintenanc costs for 
th 2 com pani s are $0.5 per acr . 
The intere t at 4 p rcent on water 
tock inve tment p r acre ri ht is $2.07 
and the total annual c t i 2.65 per 
acre. Total annual 0 t for th 2 com-
anies is $165,700. 
When the water ri hts and irrigation 
ystem are capitalized on the basis of 
price per share of stock, the investment 
per acre is a si nifi ant figure. Likewise, 
the total investment for the company 
and for the county is revealin . For th 
2 com pani s irrigating 62,315 acres in 
an et County, the average investment 
for wat r ri ht per acre is 51.90, and 
th t tal inve tm nt in the e com ani 
is 3,234,000. 
anpete County irrigati n condition 
ar fairly typical of irrigation in Utah. 
Fig. 4. Mea uring water up ply. Hydro-
grapher Curtis mea uring outflow of Eph-
raim T unnel (Courte y U .. B.R.) 
Utah has om w ll,wat r d land and 
much with nly econd and third-cla 
supplies. m counti s of the stat 
hav better irri ation dev lopment, and 
some pr s nt less favorable conditi n 
and less opportuniti s for improvement. 
Wh n devel pm nts that now appear 
f asible have been made, anpete Coun-
ty will remain an ar a of inad quate 
wat r r sources to supply fully the areas 
food farmin land. The principal 
development of new water h rafter 
will b from th C lorad Ri r drain-
a . Th m st pr mi in futur d -
v lopm nt, how r, i in improvin 
th u e of pr nt water upplies. It i 
stimat d that 25 perc nt of th Irn-
ation wat r i 10 t thr u h eepa 
thr u h canal banks and thr u h e ap-
oration and that th r lar e amount 
are 10 t n th farm f th u rs by 
too lar e or t 0 small str am , cau in 
d ep per olati n b yond the root-zone 
of the crop and by oth r inefficient 
m thod . Improvem nt can b mad by 
compani s through incr asin th effi , 
ci ncy of d liverin wat r to the farms, 
and by the wat r us r throu h incr a -
in the fficiency of water applicati n 
to the land. 
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C ONTRARY to p pular opinion in Utah that only poor land that will 
not arow oth r crops should be used 
for pasture, experimental evidence at 
the Dairy Experimental Farm in Logan 
shows that pastures se d d on g od land 
yield high returns. 
Sixt en acres of good land wer fer-
tiliz d ith ma.nure and up rphosphate 
and seeded to pasture. The fertilizer 
applied per year avera d 4.9 tons of 
manure containing a high perc ntag of 
the liquid porti n, and 9 pounds of 
treble superphosphate. The pasture was 
divided into four 4-acre plots and razed 
in rotation by high producing Holstein 
cows. The cows, which were producing 
in excess of 0.75 pound butterfat per 
day, were fed rain accord in to pro-
duction. During the latter part of the 
pasture season th cows were fed some 
alfalfa hay as a supplem nt t the pas-
ture. The xperiment has been con-
ducted over a thr e-year period. 
During this period the pasture fur-
nished an avera e of 253 cow days of 
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This pasture ha 
been fertilized 
with 4.9 tons of 
manure and 89 
pounds of treble 
superphosphate. 
It is grazed in ro-
tation with three 
other 4-acre pas-
tures by high pro-
ducing dairy cows 
at the Dairy Ex-
perimental Farm 
Irrigated Pastures Produce Large Amounts of Milk 
Economically and Show a High Cash 
Return Per Acre 
By GEORGE Q. BATEMAN and J. ELMO PACKER 
grazin per acre (table 1). A standard 
cow day of razing is equal to 16 pounds 
of total digestible nutrients, or the 
quivalent of the nutrients in 32 pounds 
f average alfalfa hay. This would be 
the equ"ivalent of approximately 4 tons 
of alfalfa hay per acre. 
Supplementary Feeds Fed and Milk and 
Butterfat Produced 
Durin S ptember and October when 
fora e in th pasture was not sufficient 
to maintain a high lev I of milk pro-
duction supplemental alfalfa hay was 
fed at th av ra e rate of 1,127 pounds 
per acre over th three-year period. 
Grain was fed to the individual cows 
acc rdina to butterfat production 
throughout the pasture s a on. The 
amounts fed avera e 1,707 pounds per 
year p r acr. Wh n equated on an 
acr basis th feeds produced a total 
average milk production of 8,704 
pound containing an av rage of 303 
pounds of butterfat. It was calculated 
that the proportion of this butt rfat that 
was from the supplemental fe ds aver-
aged 9 pounds for the three years. 
ubtractin the amount of butterfat 
produced from the supplemental feeds 
fed, the amount produced per acre from 
pasture was 206 pounds. 
Value of Butterfat Per Acre From Pasture 
At 90 cents per pound the value of 
the butterfat produced from pasture 
was calculat d to avera e $185.40 per 
acre. During this experim nt a r cord 
was kept n the costs f producing an 
acre of asture. These costs a vera ed 
$36.01 per acre. Subtracting the pro-
duction cost per acre from th value of 
butterfat produced from pasture, the 
gross returns above feed production cost 
ranged from $140. 3 in 1943 to $162.56 
in 1944, or an average of $149.39 for 
the three y ars. It sh uld be noted that 
the figures as given are indicated to be 
ross r turn from pasture because the 
costs associat d with milking the cow~ 
have not been deducted. 
The returns for each dollar expended 
in the production of an acre of pasture 
was found to average $5.15. The cost 
Farm and Home S cience 
of production of pasture f d for each 
pound of butt rfat produced was cal-
culated to avera e 17.5 cents during the 
thre 'y ar study. 
Table 1. Per acre returns from pasture (average of 16 acres) for 
years 1942, 1943, and 1944 
Item 1942 1943 1944 Average 
Gain and Lo s in Body Weight Standard cow day of gra4ing* 253 246 261 253 upplemental feed fed- alfalfa (Ib .) 862 1,243 1,275 1,127 
grain (lb .) 1,456 1,692 1,972 1,707 
Gain in body weight (Ib .) 202 233 236 224 
Total production milk (Ib .) 8,376 8,234 9,501 8,704 
butterfat (Ib .) 279 296 335 303 
Butterfat produced from upplement feed 
fed (lbs. ) 79 100 144 98 
Production from pa ture- milk (lb .) 6006 5,460 6,261 5,909 
butterfat (lb .)t 200 196 221 206 
Value of butterfat produced from pa ture 
(L $.90 per pound $180.00 176.40 $198.90 $185.40 
Production co t per acre • $ 35.63 $ 36.07 $ 36.34 $ 36.01 
Gro s return above feed production co t $144.37 140.33 $162.56 $149.39 
Dollar returned for each dollar co t of 
pa ture production 5.05 $ 4.89 5.47 $ 5.15 
Pa ture feed production co. t of 1 pound 
of butterfat (cent) 17.8 18.4 16.4 17.5 
During the pasture s ason th re was 
both a ain and a loss in body wight 
of the individual cows. Th losses 
occurred after fr shening which is to 
be x cted. A summary of weights 
showed a net gain in the body weight 
of the cows amounting to 202 pounds 
per acre f pasture the first y ar and 
233 and 236 pounds f r 1943 and 1944 
respectively. This gain in body weight 
is shown but has not been credit d to 
the cash r turns from pasture. Th se 
data on ain in body w i ht ar given 
to show that sufficient nutrients were 
*A tandard cow day i an animal obtaining 16 pound of total digestible nutrient 
from pa ture per day. 
tButterfat production wa calculated to the neare t pound. 
up lied by th pastur so that the cows 
. made satisfactory w i ht gains in addi, 
tion to producing at a high lev 1. 
The data presented for the three 
years sh w that pastur , wh n planted 
on fertile soil and w 11 manag d, is an 
economical feed for the production of 
TWO POISONOUS MILKWEEDS 
By ARTHUR H. HOLMGREN 
T HE most costly livestock 10 s s usually occur on range lands that hav been depleted of the more 
palatabl and desirable plants. Fortunat ly, many of the 
mo t toxic plants are not raz d by liv tock in suffici nt 
am unts t cau e d ath when g od forage is available. 
T wo p cie of milkwe d s m to b responsible for 
many of the sh ep and cattle los es in southern Utah, 
wh re they are becomin common and apparently spread, 
ing northward in the state. Neither of th se speci s is 
palatable to livestock; it is grazed in quantities which 
may cause death only when choice plants are lacking. It 
is the purpos of this paper to describe and illustrate 
these plants and not to discuss ran e management prac, 
tices which may prevent poisoning, or the symptoms of 
poisoned animals, or ways in which poisoned animals may 
be cured. If the oisonous plants ar reco nized, farmers 
and ranchers may avoid some of th se devastating loss s. 
Whorled milkweed (Asclepias galioides H.B.K.) 
r ws in sandy places alon roadsides, sheep bed 
rounds, waste place op n plains and mesas, and in 
pastures. Whorled milkweed is a perennial and spread 
rapidly by seed and rootstocks and is difficult to eradi, 
cate if it becomes well stablished. The slender stems 
are 1,2 feet hi h and unbranched at the base with a few 
branches at the top wh re most of the flowers appear. 
The narrow 1 aves appear in whorls of three or more and 
are rarely longer than three inches. The greenish white 
flowers are arran ed in umbrella,like clusters. The fruit 
consists of one or two narrow pods about 2 inches Ion 
that s lit down on side, allowing the many seeds to es' 
Fig.!. Poison milkweed (A c1epias labriformis). A. Photograph 
of plant. The underground rootstock has been removed. B. 
Pod showing tufts of hair along open side. C. Seed with tuft 
of hair 
for June 1945 
milk and butterfat and ives a high re' 
turn per acre when grazed by good 
dairy cattle. 
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VIRUS DISEASES OF STONE 
FRUITS 
(Continued from page 3) 
transmitted to both sweet and sour cher, 
ries. The western ' X" affects all culti, 
vated varieties of peach and may prove 
to be the same as the red leaf choke, 
cherry virus. Again the ring spot virus 
may prove to be carried by most species 
of the genus Prunus, including many of 
the cultivated stone fruits. 
In addition to th se known virus dis, 
eases there are a number of other ab, 
normalities affecting commercial, orna' 
mental, and wild species of the genus 
Prunus, some of which may yet prove 
to be of virus origin. Collectively thc 
virus diseases in stone fruits present a 
bewildering array that WIll require years 
to clarify. 
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Fig. 2. Whorled milkweed (Asclepias galioides). A. Drawing 
showing habit of entir.e plant. Note stems arising from under-
ground rootstocks. B. Single flower. C. Seed with tuft of hairs 
D. Pollinium or pollen mechanism. 
cape. The flat seeds bear a tuft of silky hair at the top 
which aids in wind dispersal: 
Another poisonous milkweed (A clepias labriformis 
Jones) is becomina rather common in many areas in 
W ayne, Emery, and Grand Counties, where it grows in 
sandy wash s. This species is also a perennial and spreads 
by seed and rootstocks. The stems are coarser than in 
whorled milkweed and from 1 to 2 feet high. Most of 
the leaves are alt rnate, with the exception of those at 
the bas~ of the stem, which are opposite; the leaves are 
somewhat broader than in the preceding species and vary 
in length from 3 to 5 inches. The greenish white flowers 
are arranged in umbrella,like clu ters. The pods are 
about twice as long as broad and approximately 2Y2 
inches long. When mature, the pods open as in the 
whorled milkweed. The tuft of silky hairs borne on top 
f the seed i about a Ion a the body of the seed, 
whereas in the whorled milkweed the hairs generally 
exce d the body of the seed. 
Both species of milkweeds herein described are ex' 
ceedingly poisonous and should be suspected for live ... 
tock losses occurring where they are known to r w . 
• 
Professor Charles Tarry Hirst, for thirty-four years connected 
with the Station staff as a research associate professor of chemis-
try, died May 13 at the age of 79. Professor Hirst retired from 
the Station staff last July, but was still connected with the College 
at the time of his death. He did research on the milling qualities 
and mineral content of Utah wheat, the influence of crop rotation 
on soil fertility, the loss of plant nutrients from Utah soils, the 
quantitative determination of minerals, the noxious nitrogen con-
tent of sugar beets, and the value of beet tops and crowns . 
• 
Henry Oberhansley, director of the Branch Agricultural Col-
lege at Cedar City, died suddenly from a heart attack April 6. 
Mr. Oberhansley had ponsored and supervised the experimental 
work on the sheep and range management projects that are being 
conducted in the Cedar City area by the Agricultural Experiment 
Station. He had been director of the Branch College since 1928, 
Dr. H. Wayne Driggs former associate professor of English at 
the Brigham Young University, has been appointed the new 
director. 
Since the science of virology (the 
study of viruses) is so comparatively 
new the following discussion is prc, 
sented for the purpose of familiarizing 
growers with the general natur f 
viruses and with the nature of the 
di ea es they cause in plants. It will 
also serve as an introduction to a series 
of papers to follow in subsequent issues 
of Farm and Home cience, each of 
which will treat one or more of the im, 
portant vi rus diseases of stone fruit trees 
found in Utah or which may be intro, 
duced in the state. 
Nature and Cause of Virus Diseases 
in Plants 
From a practical point of view a virus 
may be thought of as an exceedingly 
minute particle capable of invading 
plant and animal tissue and of produc, 
ing recognizable disease symptoms in 
the invaded suscept or host. Unlike 
bacteria. and fungi, these infective virus 
pa.rticles are so minute as to be invisible 
with the most powerful microscope. 
Viruses are capable of rapid multiplica, 
tion in host tissues and spread from 
affected to healthy individuals by me' 
chanical means or by insects. Indivi, 
dually or in combination, viruses cause 
some of the most destructive and con' 
tagious diseases known in the plant or 
animal world. V iruses often invade 
only certain parts or local regions of 
a plant in which case they are said to 
be localiz d; more often however, they 
pass to all parts of the plant, in which 
case they are known as sy temic. The 
systemic xpression appears to be the 
characteristic expression in most virus 
diseases of fruit trees. 
Farm and Home Science 
Mo t of the virus diseases of plants 
tha t have been studied have been placed 
in one of two large groups; the m saics 
characterized by a mosaic of chlorotic 
spots in the leaves, or the yellows type 
characterized by various gradati ns of 
yellowing of the cntire leaf. Each of 
the e groups may be further character-
ized by such additional symptoms as 
abnormal coloration and early senes-
cence of the lea es killing of areas of 
leaf tissue, shot-hole effects, crinklin or 
other forms of distortion, vein-clearing, 
r etting dwarfing, defoliation or other 
abnormalities of various parts of plants. 
There is now recognized a considerable 
number of virus di eases of fruit trees 
that fall into a third group in which the 
bark is primarily affected. Occasionally, 
however the wood and the leaves and 
fruit also become involved. While some 
virus diseases cau e mor or less rapid 
decline and death of the attacked plant, 
the majority of th m eldom kill plants 
but merely cause them to become un-
thrifty and unproductive and lower 
their resistance to other diseases. The 
fact that woody lants often are not 
especially seriously affected by many of 
these virus diseases explains why such 
diseases sometimes may exist for years 
in orchards with ut causing particular 
concern to growers. 
A wide ran e of variation occur in 
the period of incubation required of 
various iru s from th time of trans-
mlSSlOn dore symptoms characteristic 
of the disease expre s themselves. This 
period is usually relatively short for 
annual herbaceous plants in comparison 
to that requir d for trees. The period 
required for symptom expression in 
fruit trees may vary from several days 
to a number of week with orne viru 
dis ases while others require a number 
of month or as much as ne or two 
y ars. Sometimes s veral y ars ar 111-
volved. 
Agents of Virus Di emination 
While plant virus s may be spr ad by 
various agencies, insects appear to be 
the most common, if not the only, means 
of natural spread. In fact, no group of 
plant diseases is more intimately as 0-
ciated with in ects than those induced 
by viru es. The insects most frequently 
involved a ectors or ag nts of trans-
mission app ar to be sucking insects, 
particularly aphids leafhoppers and 
thrips. W ind and rain, while of great 
importance in disseminating bacteria 
and pore of fungi are of relatively 
littl significance in the spread of plant 
viruses. The soil in itself, is not an 
for June 1945 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Bul. 316. Marketing fruits and vege-
tables in Utah, by W. Preston 
Thomas and George T. Blanch. De-
partment of Agricultural Economics. 
67 p. 
Thi bulletin report finding in a 
urvey of the marketing of Utah fruit 
and vegetable. The tudy point out 
that the ucce of a marketing pro-
gram depend upon a ucce ful pro-
duction program, and that farm agen-
cie hould fir t attempt to improve 
production efficiency and al 0 the qual, 
ity and grade of produce. It al 0 com-
pare Utah products with tho e of 
other tate in the markets of the cO\ln, 
try and give ugge tion as to how 
marketing method could be improved. 
Bul. 317. Range lands of Utah County, 
Utah, and their utilization, by L. A. 
Stoddart. Department of Range 
Management. 32 p. 
Utah County i not primarily a range 
county, but the importance of range 
land in thi and adjacent countie 
make live tock production one of the 
major concern of agriculture in the 
county. Although winter range i not 
abundant, the ummer range are large 
and productive and the pring,fall 
range cover thou and of acre and 
are of va t importance to the agricul, 
tural economy of central Utah. The 
bulletin de cribe the range and Ii t 
orne of the major problem in need 
of attention and study. 
Bul. 318. An economic analysis of tur-
key production in Utah, by Dee A. 
Broadbent, W. Preston Thomas, and 
George T. Blanch. Department of 
Agricultural Economics. 47 p. 
Becau e of the increa ing importance 
of turkey production in Utah, thi 
tudy wa made to find what factor 
mo t affect economic production. It 
wa found that in 1942 it co t 3.92 
on the average to produce a 16.8 
pound turkey, or a co t of .233 per 
pound; 58 percent of thi wa feed 
co t, 22 percent co t of poult, and 10 
percent co t of. labor. The average 
profit wa 1.66 per bird and 9.9 cent 
per pound. 
Any of these publications may be 
obtained free by addressing a card to 
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, giving numher and series of the 
publication desired. 
a ent of dissemination though infection 
may result from insects working under-
ground, or by natural root rafting be-
tween trees. Seed transmission of virus-
es is known to occur in certain vege-
table crops, particularly I gum s, but is 
not the rule. 
Man is one of the most effective and 
frequent agents f virus dissemination 
in plants. H e i responsible for dissemi-
nation in the process of budding and 
grafting of plants by use of budwood 
from tre s that may be infected with 
virus dis a es and in the sale and dis, 
tribution of seeds and plant parts. Whil 
many plant viruses, particularly of her-
baceous plants, are readily transmitted 
artifi~ially by direct inoculation with 
expressed juice, artificial transmission of 
fruit tree viruses has been accomplished 
only by budding or grafting. Since 
there is no multiplication of the virus 
in the absence of living cells, in either 
plant or in ect, it appears that the virus 
inoculum must come in contact with the 
protoplasm of the plant cell before in-
fection occurs. 
Control 
When it is understood that the in-
fectious principle of a virus disease is 
distributed to all or a vital part of the 
tissues of affected fruit trees, it will be 
readily appreciated by growers that it 
is impossible to combat such a disease 
by nleallS of external applications of 
fungicides or by cutting off limbs on 
which the symptoms first develop. Con-
sequently, when a tree once develops 
a pronounced case of a dangerous virus 
disease, there is no known method of 
eff ctively treating or curing it, and it 
should be r moved promptly. This is 
one of the fundamental points of dif, 
ference between virus diseases and those 
caused by fungi or bacteria. Diseases 
f virus origin are not ones to be tem-
porized with, but call for prompt and 
drastic action. The retention in orchards 
of trees affected by virus diseascs is a 
dangerous and futile practice. Such 
trees pr vide reservoirs of infective ma-
terial for more or less rapid spread of 
these diseas s to adjacent healthy trees. 
While considerable research has been 
done on the value of internal chemo-
therapy through injections of various 
organic chemicals into trees to combat 
fungi or viruses that have become es-
tablished with the living tissues, or 
toxins resulting from these diseases, 
without injuring the trees thus treated 
the results as yet obtained are of no 
practical value to growers. 
wing to the nature of virus diseases 
and the fact that most of them are sys-
temic measures for their control must 
be of an cxclusionary or preventive na-
ture. The most effective measures com-
prise the exercise of care in plant prop' 
agation to avoid their transmission and 
dissemination· a rigid system of inspec, 
tion for the presence of these diseases, 
not only in commercial nurseries but 
also of the tr es used as sources of bud-
wood; control of insect vectors; and 
prompt removal of orchard trces that 
have become affccted. 








among growers and also among many 
nurserymen to cut bud wood from young 
non bearing tre s, largely because such 
trees furnish good budwood most read, 
ily. However, budwood cannot be se' 
lected either wisely or intelligently from 
young nonbearing trees, since there is 
always the possibility that such trees 
may be carrying a virus disease without 
showing the symptoms. This haphazard 
dangerous practice cannot be too strong' 
ly condemned for it has been definitely 
established that such promiscuous selec' 
tion of budwood all too commonly 
serves unwittingly to disseminate to 
commercial orchards not only dangerous 
virus diseases but also many off,type 
and unproductive strains of trees, all of 
which materially lower average yields 
and profitableness. 
In order to maintain high standards 
of production and freedom from virus 
diseases, budwoo<tl should be selected 
only from bearing trees and of known 
fruit and vegetative characters, produc' 
tion performance, and freedom from 
diseases. This practice should be ad, 
hered to rigidly since it affords a means 
of (1) eliminating unnecessary multipli' 
cation and dissemination of virus dis, 
eases, (2) eliminating worthless or un' 
desirable off,type trees, and (3) reduc' 
ing objectionable diversity within a 
variety. It is hoped that ultimately some 
cooperative arrangement can be worked 
out between state and federal agencies 
whereby budwood of standard varieties, 
free from virus or other transmissibl 
diseases, will be made available to com' 
mercial propagators and growers. 
• 
DISEASES OF TURKEYS 
(Conti nued f Tom page 1) 
(this may be one reason for the pre' 
dominance of the disease in toms). 
Since staphylococci are found every' 
where in association with animals, it is 
now impossible to say how the disease 
is introduced into a flock. It could be 
from other turkeys, other forms of live' 
stock, or even man. This lack of knowl, 
edge of the exact cause and the means 
of spread of this disease makes it diffi, 
cult to outline a control program. Yet 
by following good sanitation, adequate 
feed, proper management, and by elimi, 
nating possible sources of injury, it 
should be possible to reduce the losses 
to a great extent. No vaccine or drug, 
including the sulfonamides, has been 




Thi respiratory disease of turk ys, 
once it has spread quit widely in the 
flock, causes considerable d ath loss and 
produces a considerable number of 
stunted birds so that only a small per' 
centage of them will dress out as prime. 
The inflammation of the sinuses with 
its accumulation of exudate results in 
the large swelling of the sinus on both 
sides of the head just beneath the eyes. 
From this, the disease has been called 
"roup" and "swellhead." The sinuses 
of the head are by no means the only 
part of the respiratory tract affected. 
The bronchi, the lungs, and air sacs are 
quite regularly involved. Usually if the 
sinuses are affected, then the lungs and 
other structures are not and vice versa. 
When pneumonia is present there is a 
much higher mortality. Birds with bron' 
chitis or pneumonia have a distinct rat' 
tle in their breathing as a result of the 
accumulation of mucus in th air pas' 
sages. If one of these birds is picked 
up and held head down, it soon dies of 
suffocation owing to the stoppage of 
the air passages with mucus. 
It is probable that there is more than 
one type of this disease with different 
causative a ents, but the one most often 
seen, and the one that causes the most 
damage to a flock is that which starts 
in the brooder when the birds are three 
to seven weeks of age. 
One of the first symptoms noticed is 
a watery discharge from the nostrils 
which, as the diseases progresses, be' 
comes encrusted. Another symptom is 
a foamy, watery discharge from the 
eyes. These are followed in a few days 
with the. swelling of the sinuses. 
Treatment of birds with swollen 
sinuses by removal of the exudate with 
a hypodermic syringe and the injection 
of 1 c of 4 percent ilver nitrat or of 
15 percent argyrol solution usually re' 
suIts in reco ery. This treatment causes 
con iderable swelling of the sinus for 
two or three days. It must be don 
every few days as new birds become 
affected, and occasionally the condition 
recurs in a treated bird. There is no 
treatment for birds affected in the bron' 
chi or lungs. 
Every effort should be made to pre' 
vent the infection from entering the 
flock and, if it does ent r, to prevent 
the spread within the flock. Particular 
attention must be paid to the wat rers, 
since the exudates from the nose, eyes, 
and mouth can readily infect the water. 
There is a considerable spread of this 
disease from flock to flo~k. The survey 
in S~npete County showed that only 6.5 
percent of the flock exhibited infectious 
inusitis in the brooder, whereas 22 per-
cent had it on the range. To control 
this spreacL of infection, careful regula' 
tion of movement of persons and equip' 
m nt from one flock to another must be 
practiced, only clean (new or sterilized 
old) sacks must be used in bringing feed 
to the birds, and if it is necessary to 
haul birds by truck from one place to 
another, only crates that have been 
cleaned and disinfected should be used. 
Ordinarily this disease runs a chronic 
course in a flock with only a few birds 
having the disease at anyone time. 
Cold, damp, inclement weather will 
cause an acute flareup with a rapid 
spread of the disease within the affected 
flock. Such flocks should be protected 
against exposure to storms. A ration 
deficient in vitamin A will predispose 
birds to this disease. 
Hexamitiasis 
Hexamitiasis is a protozoan infection 
of th intestine, primarily of young tur' 
keys, but can be found in birds of all 
ages. The greatest mortality is produced 
in birds under 16 weeks of age. Most 
of the outbreaks of this disease in San' 
pete County occurred after the birds 
were put on the range, with the severest 
death losses in birds between 12 and 14 
weeks of age. After that age not so 
many deaths occur, but the aff cted 
birds suff r a setback in growth which 
requires four or more weeks to regain 
if they are not permanently stunted. 
In most outbreaks of this disease, the 
turkey grower thinks that it starts in a 
large part of the flock at one time. This 
is not actually true, but only apparently 
so. As in many protozoan infections, 
the first birds infected have only a 
slight case, which mayor may not be 
noticeable. This is because they are in' 
fected with a small number of organ' 
isms. The next birds infected get a 
lar r numb r of thes one'celled ani, 
mals. This continu s so that at a certain 
point it appears as if the entire flock is 
infected at once, because a large number 
of birds are getting a large amount of 
infection which produces the ~oticeable 
symptoms. 
The prominent symptom in birds so 
affected is a foamy watery diarrhea, 
which may be greenish to whitish in 
color. The poults are listless' they lose 
weight rapidly because of improper di, 
gestion and loss of water. 
There is no specific treatment. Good 
Farm and Home Science 
husbandry will carry a flock through an 
outbreak where reliance on drugs will 
fail. It may be necessary to coax the 
birds to eat with buttermilk, with wet 
mashes, and by feeding more often. 
To control the disease care must be 
taken to prevent its introduction in the 
flock, or, if already present, to prevent 
its spread between parts of the flock 
when in the brooder or between flocks 
of different ages on the same premises. 
This infection is spread primarily 
through the droppings of infected car-
riers. A turkey that has recovered is 
a carrier, and a possible source of an 
outbreak. Other birds, such as quail, 
chickens, ducks, and pheasants must be 
considered as potential carriers. 
Infectious Enterohepatitis 
This disease is more commonly known 
as blackhead, although the symptom of 
a black head and neck is not the most 
common or the most characteristic. 
Most characteristic is a listless, unkempt 
bird with a sulfur-colored diarrhea. 
Most turkey growers of Utah are ac-
quainted with these symptoms and with 
the lesions in the caeca and liver. The 
causative organism, a protozoan, first 
attacks the caeca producing an enlarged, 
ulcerated organ filled with either a semi-
fluid, yellowish, foul-smelling exudate 
or a dry, cheesy core. From the caeca 
it enters the blood stream, localizing in 
the liver, where it produces the yellow-
ish, more or less round, sharply defined, 
sunken areas of varying size. These 
lesio~s in the caeca and liver, while 
quite characteristic, may readily be con-
fused with those of trichimoniasis. 
The causative protozoan is resistant 
to conditions outside the bird's body, 
and can live in the ground by itself or 
in the egg of the caecal worm of chick-
ens and turkey for months or even 
years. Thus the disease is a constant 
threat to the turkey industry. 
There is no treatment for the disease. 
If an outbreak occurs, destruction of 
affected birds and constant moving onto 
clean ground will soon stop the spread. 
In recent years phenothiazine has been 
used as a preventative. It should be 
clearly understood that this drug is not 
a cure and has no effect on the causative 
protozoan of infectious enterohepatitis. 
The drug is used to kill the caecal worm 
which is a carrier of the protozoan. In 
Utah the caecal worm has not been dem-
0nstrated in turkeys, so even the use 
of phenothiazine as a prevention is of 
doubtful value in this region. 
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Pendulous Crop 
This condition of turkeys occasionally 
reaches s rious proportions in som 
flocks, but usually only a small percent-
age of the birds in an affected flock are 
involved. Some believe that it is an in-
herent weakness. This weakness may 
be accentuated by providing insufficient 
shade on hot summer days, causing the 
birds to over-drink. The crop is dis-
tended and, if weak, soon becomes 
pendulous. Early surgical reduction of 
the crop will save a high percentage of 
the turkeys. (This operation was ex-
plained in an article by Wayne Binns 
in Farm and Home Science, v. 2, no. 3, 
1941.) 
Trichomoniasis 
Trichomoniasis, another protozoan 
disease of turkeys, has the lesions which 
resemble closely those of infectious en-
terohepatitis. The caecal lesions ale in-
distinguishable, but the liver lesions are 
yellow, granular, and raised above the 
BUNCH WHEATGRASS 
(Continued from page 5) 
The preliminary data presented here 
show bunch wheatgrass to be an excel-
lent forage for grazing animals in the 
• 
surface, as contrasted to those of black-
head. ' Here again, no sp cific treatment 
is known. It does not respond so read-
ily to the control measures applied to 
blackhead. It requires a longer period 
of daily moving to clean ground and 
removal of afflicted birds, and even then 
the mortality may be high. Drugs and 
laxatives have been used with varying 
results. 
Miscellaneous Diseases 
There are other diseases of turkeys 
on the range which were not encoun-
tered in Sanpete County. The most 
important are coccidiosis, fowl typhoid, 
and fowl cholera. These, together with 
paratyphoid infections and the other 
infectious diseases mentioned above, can 
be avoided by paying detailed attention 
to the rules of breeding and sanitation. 
Sources of infection should be avoided. 
If disease occurs, the cause should be 
determined as soon as possible by lab-
oratOry diagnosis, for then only can ra-
tional control be practiced. 
spring from start of growth until about 
June 1. Summer and fall grazing on 
foothill wheatgrass ranges would likely 
necessitate protein and phosphorus sup-
plement for the most satisfactory re-
sults. 
Table 1. Seasonal variation in chemical composition of bunch wheatgrass 
(Agropyron spicatum) from foothill range near Logan, Utah, in percent 
Other 
Crude Total Ph os- carbo' 
Date* protein Fat ash phorus Lignin Cellulose hydrates 
percent 
~ri115 26.43 2.70 8.62 .49 4.44 24.12 33.69 
ay 1 24.75 2.48 8.61 .44 ; .19 24.88 34.09 
May 15 18.56 2.70 9.12 .34 6.79 30.73 32.10 
June 1 12.44 2.51 6.96 .27 8.34 32.86 36.89 
June 1; 9.12 2.52 6.80 .19 9.3; 33.99 38.22 
ept. ]; 3.06 2. 9 7.61 .17 13.67 32.17 40.60 
*Growth began about Arpil 1 and leave were about 2 inche high on April 15. Growth 
wa low until May 1, at which time leave were 8 inche long. By May 24, growth wa 12,14 
inche high, but no head were howing. On June 1, growth wa 14 to 20 inches high and 
head were beginning to appear. By June 15, all head were out of the heath, but anthe i 
did not take place until June 22 to July 1. By July 15 eeds were in early dough and growth 
wa 26 inches high. Plants were still green by J ul y 15. 
Table 2. Some carbohydrate relationships found in Agropyron spicatum 
near Logan, Utah, at various seasons 
Percent lignin is Soluble 
Total of total Cellulose to carbohydrate to 
Date carbohydrate carbohydrates lignin ratio lignin ratio 
April 15 62.2; 7.13 5.43 759 
May 1 64.16 8.09 4.79 657 
May 15 69.62 9.7; 4.53 4.73 
June 1 78.09 10.68 3.94 4.42 
June 15 81.56 11.46 3.64 4.09 
Sept. 1; 86.44 15.81 2.35' 2.97 
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NEW VARIETIES OF SMALL 
GRAINS 
ontinued I rom page 7) 
tudy of the F3 plants, or, as is often 
stated, we judg the plant by its off, 
prin . 
From th f urth (F4) neration, 
promlsm plants ar sleet d from 
whieh the fifth (F:;) neration is 
rown. Pr misin trains that appear to 
bre d tru are th n harvested in readi, 
ness f r makin yield trial . Th se t sts 
u ually take plaee during the sixth, 
s enth and eiahth neration, and may 
eonsist of 4 rows aeh, f tin and 
1 foot apart for eaeh strain. Replications 
and the use of statistical analysi make 
pos ible a more rapid and accurate com' 
parison of new strains with standard 
ne. When umcient eed i avaiiabl, 
yi ld tests are conduct d over a wider 
area and in lar er drilled plot tests. 
Durin the te ting p riod each new 
strain i ubject d to artificially pro' 
duced pid mi s of the di ea es common 
t th r i n. Artificial inn ulations 
muts, tc., are made de' 
p n the pr bl m und r in' 
tigati n. 
It hould be r aliz d that for each 
of the gen r( tions fr m the time a cross 
i made until sufficient d is available 
for drilled plots, eeding cultivation 
and harv tin mu t b don by hand. 
In a mall grain re ding pro ram not 
n cros but many differ nt nes ar 
eing studied f r each of th g nera' 
tion from F I to F r Fo. Wh n this 
i repeated with winter wheat spring 
wheat, winter barley prina barley and 
oats, th rna nitude of th j b can be 
r alized . At the Utah tati n fr m 10 
t 15 acres f exp rimental small rain 
tests ar common, ran ing fr m the 
l'inO'lc sprlccd ph nts to 6,foot row , 4 9 
fo t pI ts and finally drilled pI ts of 
1/ 40 acr or larger with mall field for 
final incr a e of d f r di tri uti n. 
Many thousands of rows mu t be seed, 
d, lab I d b rved d scribed har' 
v t d ,and threshcd parately, with 
accurate r cord f r ea h. 
If a new wheat variety is f rthcom, 
in ,ad quate quality te ts must be made 
wh n uffici nt e d is available in order 
to kn w the milling and baking charac' 
ters f pr mising lines befor they are 
relea d. Thi a ain mans sampl s 
from se eral locations ov r a two or 
three,y ar period, along with two or 
mor standard varietie for comparison. 
The ulk meth d of breeding is some' 
what Ie laboriou f r the fir t 5 gen, 
16 
ration , but from then on it is similar 
t the pedi ree meth d. S ed from the 
F 1 plants is bulk d and eed d in rows 
with no regard t spacing. The plants 
are subjected to competition in the Fz 
and succ ssive generati ns until suffi, 
cient h mozy osity xi t to p rmit 
h ad selection of whi h many hundr ds 
are mad . Each h ad s lection i then 
rown in r ws fr m which further se' 
lections can be mad if necessary or if 
th rows are promi ing in appearance 
they can b readily increased for further 
t sting. • 
Backcro ses ar used when a variety 
is satisfactory in all but one or two 
imply inh rited characters. Th char' 
acters are added one at a time y some 
or 9 backcros es to the desirable par' 
nt. For example, if Federation had all 
the desir d character exc pt rust resist, 
ance, then a resistant ariety would be 
cr ssed onto Federation. R esistant prog' 
eny would a ain be crossed back suc' 
cessiv ly to the Federation parent for 
at least 8 backcros es. Each year the 
progeny must be subjected to rust and 
the r sistant plants u d f r backcross' 
ing. By this m th d almost the entir 
heredity of Federation plus rust resist, 
ance w uld then be fund in the resist, 
ant offspring. 
S me of the results f hybridization 
in small rains are found in th smut 
resistant winter wheats, Cache and Wa, 
atch, which are pr dominant in Utah 
outh rn Idah and parts of M ontana' 
the smooth awned, tiff strawed smut 
r sistant V I n barl y grown on over 
two,thirds of the state's barley acrea e, 
and Uton a stiff strawed, hi h yieldin , 
smut re istant oat. All over the conti, 
nent n ' w impro ed varieties are r plac, 
in old on s as a result of planned 
hybridizati n. Many more improved 
strain ar in vari u tages f investi, 
gation. Each region has its newly re' 
leased varieties which are replacing 
older ones. 
Private bre d rs prior to the last 
quarter century produced many new 
vari ties -thr u h introduction and se' 
lection. nly since a out 1 90 has any 
organized pr ram been supported by 
pu lic fund. During recent years em' 
phasis ha be n placed on br eding 
dis ase'resistant varieties throu h hy, 
bridization. Farmers in general cann t 
afford to comp te with trained br eders 
in the produ tion of new arieties. 
A plant br eder must be trained in .... 
his field. In additi n he mu t h ave a 
trained eye, as it r quir s skill to reco ' 
niz an ideal plant and be able to select 
it from thousands of others. Fr m 10 
to 12 year r m re are usually required 
from the initial cross to the release of 
a new variety. Co peration is invol ed, 
for a breeder must rely on many others, 
including pathologists and entomolo, 
ists, to make tests for him, to s nd him 
introductions, tc. C real chemists, mil , 
1 rs, and others must make quality te t 
in cas of wh at vari ti s. 
M any n w trains ha e been ruined 
r 10 taft r relea b cause of a lack 
of pr per pr cedur for k eping them 
pur. M t states hav crop improve' 
ment associations hich assist the re' 
search staff and follow up with a c rtifi , 
cation pr ram such a is d ne by th 
Utah Crop Improvement Association. 
A br din pro ram is slow and re' 
quires much patience and skill. Thes 
qualities ar the only magic invol ed , 
plus plenty f hard work. Each stat 
is reapin untold benefit as a result of 
im rov d cr ps. Not nly are yields 
and quality improved ut many of th 
hazard that mad f r near failures are 
largely ov rcome. 
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